PATROL NAME: _________________ TROOP #______
PATROL LEADER’S NAME: ______________________

NORTH VALLEY DISTRICT
2012 FIRST AID MEET

Burn & Laceration Scenario
Scenario: While selling popcorn in the neighborhood, the scouts hear a 25 year old
male scream. The scouts know that he was working on his car because he just bought
popcorn from them and they now see him in visible pain holding his left arm. Upon
approaching him, he tells the scouts that he accidently touched the hot muffler with his
left arm and then accidently cut his right index finger with a knife he was using. The
victim then states that he feels sick and light headed.
The scouts observe that the male’s left forearm is red and beginning to blister. The right
index finger laceration is not very deep and no stitches are required. A garden hose is
nearby.
One of the scouts has his cell phone and calls for help. The address of the residence is
1225 Christmas Lane.
Only the patrol leader and the Scout calling for help may speak to the judge.
ACTION TAKEN

POSSIBLE
POINTS

CALLING FOR HELP
1. Scout provides his name
2. Scout provides location-1225 Christmas Lane
3. Scout provides his cell phone number
4. The scout tells what he needs (ambulance)
5. The Scout tells what happened
a. Victim has a 2nd degree (partial thickness) burn
on his left forearm from touching a car’s muffler.
b. Victim has a lacerated right index finger.
c. Victim feels sick and light headed
6. The Scout explains what is being done
a. Victim’s burn was cooled with water and
bandaged
b. Victim’s laceration was cleaned and bandaged
c. Victim is being treated for shock
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POINTS
EARNED

50 Max pts

5
5
5
5
XXXXXXX
5
5
5
XXXXXXX
5
5
5

XXXXXX

XXXXXX

BURN TREATMENT PROCEDURE
1. The patient’s burn is cooled with cold, running water
until the pain is relieved
2. When the burn area is dry, apply loosely a sterile gauze
pad and bandage.
3. If butter, creams, ointments or sprays are applied then
subtract 10 points
LACERATION TREATMENT PROCEDURE
1. Clean with water
2. Apply triple antibiotic ointment (Neosporin), first aid
cream, or similar medicated ointment/cream
3. Covered with a dry, sterile dressing and bandage
4. Covered with an adhesive bandage (band-aid)

40 Max pts

NOTE: POINTS ONLY GIVEN FOR EITHER
#3 or #4

XXXXXXX

TREATMENT FOR SHOCK PROCEDURE
1. Had the patient sit with his head between his knees or
had him lay down and raise his legs about 12 inches.
SAFETY PRECAUTIONS
1. Scouts treating burn used medical gloves
2. Scouts treating laceration used medical gloves

10 Max pts

TOTAL POINTS

20
20

15 Max pts
5
5
5
3

10
10 Max pts

5
5

125

JUDGE’S NAME (PRINT): ________________________
JUDGE’S SIGNATURE: __________________________
JUDGE’S AFFILIATION: __________________________
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